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ASSEMBLY GETTING
RHOV TO ADJOURN
SOMETIME TONIGHT

Love Feasts, Gestures of
Extra Clerical Help and
Bit of Legislation Mixed
Up During Session.

ALL BUSINESS
NOT TRANSACTED

Crowded Calendar Faced’
Assembly During Day
Bub Solons Working to
Clear Them.

Raleigh, March B.—(A*)—Announce*
merits of assembly candidacies, love
feasts, gestures to extra clerical help,
nml a Wt of major legislation were
mixed up in the wind-up of the 1927session with adjournment a matter of
hours away today.

Itoth houses met early, the Housewith the Senate measure to give the
governor and council'of state author-
ity to reimburse former State Trees- i«rer Worth the $12,000 he lost by I
reason of alleged defalcation of an
employee, as special order. The Sen- I
ate having disposed of the eight
months school term constitutional '
amendment by tabling it for the ses-
sion. eat down to a host of bills.

t re wiled calendars continued to facethe assembly. The Senate had Rep-
resentative Pool's bill to amend the
stale sanitary privy law for the thirdreading. It passed the second read-ing last night, 22 to 20.

The assembly has been putting in
morning, afternoon and big night ses- '
sions'. legislators who went to bod
after midnight faced the general as-M-bly of Xorth Carolina "do enact"
with fagged faces this morning. *

Emergency Judge Act Passed.State Capitol, Raleigh, March B. i—The General Assembly provided
for six emergency judges today as a
compromise move out of the senate-
house impasse on the subject of court
congestion.'

The emergency judge hill was final- '
l.v passed by the House without seri-
ous opposition. It provides that the 1
Governor name four regular emergen-
cy judges and if necessary two addi-
tional judges. All terms will expire ’
June 30, 1909. , : J

The Assembly split first over wheth-
be added to the present twenty, and |
then over the matter of $750 solici-
tors’ expense allowance.

A measure to amend the constitu-
tion to allow creation of districts will
he submitted to voters at the next
election, and members of the assembly
predicted that some permanent court
relief would be put through at the
next assembly.

The hill creating an industrial farm
for female offenders was passed, 84 to
1-. and was enrolled for ratification. 1

The revemte measure was enacted
into law calling for collection of $31,-
500.000 for the state coffers the next

rrwo fiscal years, beginning July Ist.
The school building loan fund meas- |1 ure also was passed on to ratification, '

setting up n $2,500,000 loan fund for (
counties desiring to petition through
the boards of county commissioners
for a proportionate part iu order to
build' school - bouses, Tlie total school
bui ding loan fund was brought to
$17,500,000 by the 1927 enactment;

Other measures to become law by to-
day’s passage:

Permitting the State Treasurer to ,
borrow money in anticipation of tax j
collections. ,

Constitutional amendment for rat- (
ification or rejection by popular vote
projiosing increase of legislator’s sal- ,
nries from $240 to S6OO a session.

The measure to allow creating of
court' districts docs not name extra
solicitors. It will be submitted to
popular vote.

League of Women to Meet.
Raleigh, March 7.—(lNS)—The

accomplishment of the 1927 Legis-
lature will undergo the careful scru-
tiny of the North Carolina League of
Women Voters here on March 10, 11
and 12.

This, and a forecast of what the
legislature is likely to do two years
hence, wiltbe one of the main features
of the women voters’ annual School

Fof Citizenship here.
The citizenship school will be held

here iu connection with the voters’
league annual convention.

Numerous speakers from the state
and all purts ofthe country have been
obtained to a dress the school and the
convention, according to announce-
ments made here.

Durham Ministers Approve of Stand
of 8. C. Governor.

Durham, March 7.—A lettter ot

commendation will go forward im-
mediately to Governor John Rich-
ards, of South Carolina, from the
Durham Ministerial association for
his stand on Sunday observance in
his state. Action commending the
state official for bis decision to en-
force the state law which prohibits
the conduct of business on the Sab-
bath was taken at a meeting of the
ministerial band and decision was

reached to send the letter to him to
show the governor that he has their
moral support In the fight.

Although allotted dates by the
Grand Circuit stewarda, it now ap-
pears doubtful whether rand Rapids
gives a meeting on the big line this
year.

Among the things which run in all
tmLies are silk stockings.
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I*®**gate drove the steamerfelyn Eddy ashore at Woods
pole in Vineyard Sound, Mass*Che ship was declared a total
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BILL PEARCE ARRESTED
BY GUILFORD OFFFICERS

Was Driver of Car in Which A. O.
Burke Was Killed Sunday Night.
High Point, March B.—UP)—Bill

Pearce, of this city, was arrested here
last night by county authorities,
charged with murder in connection
with the death of A. O. Burke,
Greensboro, who was killed Sunday-
night when an automobile in which
he was riding with six Others, and
which wns driven by Pearce, was ov-
erturned on the High Point-Grecns-
boro highway. He has been released
under $5,000 bond, pending a hear-
ing.

A warrant charging Pearce with
murder was issued late yesterday af-
ternoon by, Justice of Peace D. H.
Ccllins, of Greensboro, after an inves-
tigation of the accident. Immediate-
ly after the warrant charging murder
bad been i£&d “gf“l High
Point boy, authorities weut to a
Greensboro hospital where he had
beep receiving treatment and found

Ben and asked to keep a watch for
him.

MILLER BENTKNCED TO
SERVE TERM IN PRISON

- *%

Sentenced to Serve 10 Mopths and
Pay Fine of $5,000 in Addition.
New York, March B.—OP)—Thomas

\V. Miller, former alien property cus-
todian, was sentenced to serve 18
months iu Federal prison, and pay
a fine of $5,000. when arraigned in
Federal Court today.

Miller, alien property custodian in
the Harding administration, was con-
victed last Friday of conspiracy to
defraud the United States of his hon-
est and best services in connection
with the allowance of claims for $7,-
000,000. Harry M. Daugherty, for-
mer attorney general, was indicted
with Miller, but the jury disagreed on
Daugherty and the indictment against
him was dropped.

3.000.000 Cabbage Plants Shipped.
Moulrie, Ga., March 7.—(INS)

More than 3,000.000 cabbage plants
are being shipped from a truck farm
near here each week. One night re-
cently 800,000 plants were sent ijy
express on a norrh bound train.

These plants sell for about $1 per
thousand wholesale. The shipping
season opened about two weeks ago
and will continue for about three
weeks more.

THRSTOOK MARKET

Reported by Fenner A Beane.
Market dosed today at the follow-

ing figures:
Atchison 167%
American Tobacco B 120%
American Smelting 148
American Locomotive 111%
Atlantic Coast Line 186%
Allied Chemical , 138
Baldwin Locomotive 183
Baltimore & Ohio 111
Chesapeake 4c Ohio 154
DuPont 1 : 191
Frisco 111
General Motors 167
General Electric 84
Hudson 60%
Stand. Oil of N. J. 37%
Kennecott Copper 62%
Coca-Cola 181%

Liggett & Myers B 92%
Mack Truck 103%
Maryland Oil 53%
Pau American Pet. B. 62 ,
Bock Island 80%
R. J. Reynolds i * 100
Southern Railway 123
Studebaker 50%
Stewart-Warner 61%
Texas Co. 49%
Tobacco Products 105%
U. R Steel 157%
Westingbouse ..... 72%
Wool worth 128%
American Tel. & Tel. 158%
American Can 47%
Allis Chalmers 95%Dodge Bros. 24%¦ Great Northern 84%
Gulf State Steel 60

> Lorllard 20%
i Montgomery-Ward 64

Norfolk & Western 164
Overland 28%

1 Rep. Iron ft Steel 70%
Vick Chemical 54%

: THREE POWER PICT
IS NOW SUGGESTED

BY THE PfIESBEIT
Great Britain and Japan

Invited to Take Part in
i Naval Limitations Con-

ference in Geneva.
ITALYAND FRANCE

TO BE OBSERVERS,

Since They Do Not Want!
Five-Power Pact They,
WillBe Asked to Be Ob- j

t servers at Conference, j
Washington, March 8.—OP)—Thej

I nited States has definitely proposed ,
<to Great Britain and Japan a three-
power naval limitation conference to;,
meet in Geneva not earlier than June

In the event of acceptance by the ,
London and Tokio governments, which j
have not as yet replied. France and (
Italy probably will be asked to send |
representatives to the conference as ,
observers.

The new invitation is understood to j.
contain no definite formula for fixing!’
maximum tonnage limitations upon !
cruisers, destroyers and submarines. I(
The purpose of the conference will bej,
to eiplore the possibilities of arriving! |
at an understanding for the maximum!,
tonnage limitations which could be
accepted, particularly by Great Brit- ,
ain as a European power and in view
of the non-participation of France and
Italy in the agreement.

The Washington government reeog-
nires that such limitations on eon-
struotion ns it hopes will be reached
must be subject to periodic review by
the three governments in the light of
building programs in similar types of
ships which may be undertaken by
any third government not n party to:the agreement.

,It is believed in Washington, how-
ever, that a satisfactory arrangement! ,
for reconsidering the maximum ton- j\
nage limitations in any class of aux- ,
Diary ships annually, if necessary, can ,
be worked out.

GREAT INCOMES
SHOWS INCREASE ,

Million Dalar Incomes Gain 350 Per !
Cent Since mi.

* ytR" meomw rn fnc untmi "wtw
have increased 350 i«er cent since j
1921, according to Dr. John S. NolT-

singer, secretary of the National Home [
Study Council of Washington, D. 0.,
in an address here before an indus-
trial conference.

"Recent statistics of the Treasury
Department show that six yenrs ago •
21 persons reported'an annual income j
of $1.000,IKK) or more,” said Dr. Xoff- (
singer, who pointed out the value of ;
home study in increasing the return ,
of the industrial worker, "while last I
year the crop of those receiving that 1
sum reached 74. 'j

“Daily iiicome of these million- ]
a-year people is $3,000 each, or $2 ,
a minute for every hour of the day ,
and night.

“Average return of every person i
reporting to the internal revenue de- .
partment was about $3,200. Net i
wage of all American workers was |
placed at $1,157.98. While revenue ,
of most workers is sufficient to sup- ]
port a family, many men never get ,
beyond the bare liecssities of life. ,
Need of workers for special training ,
to fill higher salaried jobs has evolved ,
the home study movement which edu- ,
cates the toiler after working hours ,
with courses that are the equivalent
of university training. Many borne
Study schools have the same high i
scholastic standards as the best eol- '
leges.

“Actual number of millionaires iu
the United States has nearly triplet)
in the last 12 year. In 1914 there
were 4,500 American millionaires.
Today there are approximately 11,- !
000 millionaires in this country.”

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at an Advance of 3
Points to Decline of 3 Points.

New York, March 8.—14>)—The ,
cotton market opened steady today
at an advance of 3 points to a de-
cline of 2 points. was quiet
at the start, but offerings seeuiejl to
increase slightly, and prices eased iu
early trading as if influenced by rath-
er disappointing Liverpool cables.

Probable buying on reports of furth-
er rains in the South was in small
volume, and active months fell off 2
to 7 points, May selling at 14.28 and

i; October at 14.62. Private cables
saidl the decline in Liverpool was due
to hedging and Loudon selling, but
reported freer buying of cotton cloth

’ by India and improved demand from
i Egypt.

,

Cotton futures opened steady:
March 14.25: May 14.37; July 14.54;
October 14.67; December 14.8 U

i ........

i Missing Asheville Woman Soon Found
i Charlotte, March 7.—Mrs. J. G.
t Todd, seventeen years of age, who
t was reported Sunday night as mys-
i teriously missing at Asheville, was
i enroute to Charlotte from Asheville
t this afternoon according to her broth-
i er, Carl W. Heafuer, of this city,
i He ridiculed a statement of his
i sister’s husband, made in Asheville

, that no trouble had developed be-
tween husband and wife,

i “There wasn’t anything to say ex-
• eept that he was drunk and was j

threatening to shoot her,” Heafuer ,
i said, adding that she left home and I

’x lie wired her ithe money to come to j
\ Charlotte. , I

Legislature Will Wind Up AH Its
Business AtLast Session Tonight

Tribune Bureau. |
Sir Walter Hotel,

BY J. C. BASKKRULL.
ItaVigil. March B.—Tlie, legislative

wheels of 1927 will grind to a
stop tonight. when the lini;hing
touches will have been applied -to

i the more imporlant state-wide meas-
ure. and the .last of the flood of local ]

; bills will have been patwed. Thus one
of the momentous seiwiuhs of the

I General Assembly nil! pas; into his-j
tbry. ;

Coincident with the closing dnysj
iof the session came the usual last-1

jminute .offering of hi),;' to increase Jith pay of everybody and of every-j
.body else, and almost everyone, with
'the exception of the members of the

! assembly, from the pages on down to
; the janitors, recived extra r-ompenea-
itiou of a dollar a day in addition to

1their regular salaries. Virtually all
i the state officials received increases
.in pay. though some of them w'df

| have'to wait until their next term
in order to benefit from it. ,

For the most part, the legislation
enacted during the. session that ex-
pires today has been constructive,
and no damage has been done to
existing administration machinery.
The long-heralded and much talked
of ‘attack” on the administration
failed to materialize, and the execu-
tive budget, system, ; together with
the various new departments, such
n.s the Salary and Wage Commis-
sion. the Commissioner of I‘ardons
and others, went through unscathed.'
A bill was introduced aimed at the
abolition of the Salary and Wage
Commission, but it was reported nit*I
favorable and the effort made to
plneC it upon the calendar failed to
carry. i

One of the most, important lust-
rainute bills passed, was the hill of

EVERY MEMBER CANVASS
TO BE MADE MARCH 13th

Pledges Will Be Solicited From the
462,000 Members of the Presbyte-
rian Church.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 8.—

Sunday March thirteenth is the date
set for the annual Every Member Can-
vass within the Presbyterian Church
l'. S., at which time pledges will he
solicited from the 462,000 members of
this church for funds sufficient to car-
ry on the work of the church for tin5
church-year beginning April first. The
Assembly’s Stewardship ‘Committee
whose offices are located in this city
estimates that the amount to be secur-
ed for all purposes will approximate
$15,000,000.00. Os this amount $4,-
[385,601.00 is the amount set as a
ygoul by the Assembly as .sufficient for;
4he jwwemtonoataff fltr.ffatatn afeA-riw-
remainder of the fifteen. infHion will
be needed to take care of the current j
expenses of the local churches of
which there are 3,601. .

Causes sharing the benevolence bud-j
get include benevolences within the;

synods and within the presbyteries.
Foreign Missions, Assembly's Home
Missions, Christian Education, Min-
isterial Relief. Sunday School Exten-
sion, Publication. Assembly’s Train-,
lug School, and the American Bible
Society, each of these agencies slinr-j
iug on a fixed percentage basis. Tin1
.Assembly’s Stewardship Committee j
has this year for the first time pub-
lished through the church press the;
itemized minimum askings of the see- j
eral agencies and a report of the
proposed expenditures within the
budget. This committee has also;
done everything within its power,
through the press and personal visita-
tation to keep the matter of Steward- 1
ship and the Every Member Canvass!
before the whole church. As a conse-
quence. it is confidently expeeted that
the best report in the history of the
church’s financial plans will be made
to the next assembly of this church,
which meet* at El Dorado, Arkansas. '<
on May 19th.

Many churches in making the can-!
vnss this year will uee the “Volunteer"
plan by which the members of the
churches will come to the church to

volunteer their pledges. Others will
use the “Knock at the Door’ plau of a
house to honse canvass.. By action
of the Assembly, the churches are urg-
ed to “propose the Askings” of the
higher eourts to the people and get
tlie willof the church membership be-
fore proceeding to the canvass.

. Three New Pilots In Sally.
Charlotte, March 7.—(lNS)—When

the 1927 Sally League begins its
spring training this month, three new
pilots will be scattered about over
the loop.

Tlie new faces are: Bob Coleman
at Knoxville, Tenn., Wilbur Go6d, at ,

Macon, Ga., and Tom Taggart, at j
Agustu, Ga.

“Gabby” Street, who piloted the i
Angustnns last year, has gone to

Columbia, S. 0», this year and will;
make a fighting effort to pull tlie [
Comers up higher on the standing list.

There jare three hold-overs from the
1926 season. They are Ray Kennedy
at Charlotte. Mike Kelly at Spartan-
burg and Frauk Walker at Green-
ville.

_ V
Many new faces will be seen in

each training camp as n result of
recent trades.

VAUDEVILLE
TONIGHT

ALSO
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE

JOHN RARRLYMORE in
BELOVED ROGUE

25c -50 c
TOMORROW

I 10c—TO ALL—lOc
i An Unusually Good Program

See Details Elsewhere In this
tame

i CONCORD THEATRE

tß<|irosentntive Connor of Wilson,
Inlmlishing the presidential iinuiary

jin the state, which means that from
;|gniv on the North Carolina delega-
i-pfion wi’.V [wt be definite y pledged t<*

Llti.- winning candidate in the prr-.ji-
'{deiiiial primary. It also means mat
ijAl Smith will have an advantage, if
jlte becomes the next Democratic

'Jautninee for president,

j Mneli disappointment-was express-
led in many quarters that the bill
{providing mope judicial districts in
{the state failed to pass. But the
joennte and house could not reach an
Jilgreement on the amount of pay the
Isidiiitors; were to receive, with the

‘esnlt flint the bill was hung up so
hi.- that there wn* nothing else to
ilu but table it. together with the bill
that would have redist reeled tlie
stale. Thus the state will have to

get along two years more with a re-
vised system of emergency judges.
Under the terms of the bill finally
tdopted, ’ four full time emergency
imlger. are to be appointed by tlie
invtTnor for u term of two yenrs,
with the provision that lie may ap-

point two more if condition* make it
iiccessary. *

< The passage of the Woltz eomja-

itional bill, providing for an educa-
tional equalization fund of $3,250.-
*IOO is generally heralded as the

single achievement of tlie
jpiVsent session, with the enactment

jof the three county government re-
form bills coming next.

I Although many measures that
Ithottbl have passed, perhaps, were
Btlauglitered mercilessly in the Inst

few days, the majority of the more
frinportant measure survived, the de-
feat of the Australian ballot nteas-

fore being the most outstanding -f
-those that were killed.

.MORE LANDS FOR STATE
PRISON FARMS PROVIDED

[Art of Legislature Makes It Possible
for State t* Purchase Additional

, Land.
The Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, March 8. —The purchase of

additional farm land for the State
prison for which a bill authorizing
the expenditure of $400,000 has just
been enacted, has been made necessary
by the fact that agriculture is now
.virtually the only form of labo* left
open for prisoners, according to the
statement, of Governor A. W. McLean,
eontainued in a letter to Senator l’at
Williams, giving other information
concerning the prison, its operation

and its need*. Under the jerms of
jLtlre bill thf land cannot be
llWßrfft"by fhp-cotrctrHetioc ta shc gov-

; frtior. the council of state and the
< budget commission.

The measure was bitterly fought by
a certain group opposed to the pres-

! ent prison administration nnd tirgtt-

menshad been advanced by this group,
with a-Rnleigb morning newspaper as
its mouthpiece, that the Stute prison
has been requiring big sums for main-
tenance the last few years, and that

l this bill requesting another farm was
but another indication of the inefli- i

i cient management of the State pris-
on.

This nrgmhent was answered by
Governor McLean as follow*:

“I am glad to say that the prison
! has been operatpif on a’ self-eupport-
iug basis for the past two years, as
is shown by the reports of the vari-
ous audit* that nave been made with-

-1 in that time,’’ adding that the audit

( of Scott Cbarniey and Co., of Char-

I lotte, for the calendar year, ending
December 31. 1925, showed net profits
of $18,093 40, while the audit for the
:aiendar year ending December 31,
1926, made byK George G. Scott Co.,
of Char.otte, showed net profits of

1$24,614.84. Tlie report of the audit
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1',i26. showed net profits of $45,874.-

70.
"Owing to the fact that it has be-

come increasingly difficult to find work
for prisoners committed to the State
prison for the reason that various in-
terests in the state, particularly local
parties in Raleigh, object to using
them in any employment that might
by any stretch of the imagination
permit them to compete with skilled
labor, agriculture must continue to be
the principal industry of the prison,”
the governor declared. And because
it is either a question of obtaining
more land so that more prisoners may

be given work, of the state maintain-
ing these prisoners in idleness in the
central prison at Raleigh, the gover-
nor points out that the expenditure
if this amount of money is fully justi-
fied, sjjiec the carrying charges will
amount to only about $21,000 a year,

i whereas the lows to the state by keep-
ing prisoners idle would far exceed

;this sum.

I To Unveil Marker.
Raleigh, March 7.—(lNri)—Sena-

tor Simmons, of North Carolina, has
been invited to be present at the un-
veiling of n marker here to the three
North Carolina signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence.

The exercise will be held here
March 8 under the auspices of the
North Carolina Socitey of Daughters

<>f the American Revolution. They
wiH be held at the State Capitol at
11 o’clock.

The three North Carolina signers
ware William Hooper, Joseph Hewes
nnd John Penn.

Would Enroll All Veterans.
! Atlanta, March 7.—An appeal to
the people of the south to enroll

i every one of the 40,000 living ijon-
| federate veterans in the book of
memory to be kept at Stone Moun-
tain, was issued todny by Lucius L.
Moss, of Lake Charles, La„ cora-
tnander-in-chicf of the Sons of Con-
federate Veterans. Registration prior
to April 5, date nf*tbe animal con-
vention in Tampa', Fla., is urged.
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REPORTS INDICATE
EARTH TREMORS IN

JAPAN KILLED MANY
Late Reports Trickling in

Over Crippled Telephone |
and Telegraph Wiresi
Tell of Devastation.

MANYINJURED
DURING STORM

It Is Estimated That 5,000
Were Killed and Injured
by Quakes in Several
Parts of the Country. .

Tokio, Japan, March 8.—OP) —Dis-
patches trickling in over crippled tel-
ephone and telegraph lines indicate
that the casualties in yesterday’s
earthquake in central Jnpnn, includ-
ing both dead and injured, niav reach
5.000. Th s figure, however, is spec-
ulative, and the Japanese home office
asserts that so far as is known only
40 persons were killed and 07 injur-
ed.

, . '
A telegram to the Hochi Shimbun

from Kyoto gives police reports as
authority for the statement that there
were 1,000 casualties in Mineyamn and
four other nearby villages, which were
destroyed.

| Several foreigners were reported to
have been injured at Osaka and Kobe,
but their uames are not given. The
only dentil among foreigners :s the re-
ported drowning of a_n unidentified
American woman, who* fell into the
water at Kobe from a crowded gang-
plank as the tourist steamer Califor-
nia was making ready to sail. Six
others were injured.

A number of army airplanes have
gone to the Tango region from Kyoto
to investigate the damages. This dis-
trict which was the hardest hit, is not
heavily populated, but is studded with
small villages, the inhabitants of
which are employed in production of
silk.

The stock exchanges, and also the
exchange against the yen were appar-
ently little affected today, thus indi-
cating the belief that the damage was
not. great economically.

Kefugees from Mineyama are
swarming to the snow-covered railway
lines in hope of transportation to
some place where they can find food
,nud shelter. Other small towns in
.the Tjmheu district. are, suffering simi-
larly.

Osaka and Kobe are quiet and bus-
iness is proceeding as usual.

Officials of the observatory at Osaka
say that as far as western Japan is
concerned, the qnnke was the sever-
est since 1854.

2.000 Known Dead.
Tokio, March S.—lA»)—Two thou-

sand persons perished in yesterday’s
earthquake, an official announcement

j today says.
Victim of Quake Mrs. Glen Schmultze

Glasgow, Scotland, March B.—(A>)

—The Anchor Line received a mes-
sage today stating that the woman
passenger on the tourist steamer Cal-
ifornia who lost her life at Kobe dur- i
ing yesterday’s earthquake was Mrs.
Glen Schultze. i

With Our Advertisers.,
The Ritchie Hardware Company in- ¦

vites you to a free movie show at the ¦
high school Friday night at 7:45.
Read new ad. today for particulars.

Vaudeville tonight at Concord The-
atre. Also last showing of John Bar-
tymore in “The Beloved Rogue.’’ This
theatre has big features booked for
entire week.

Do you want miles when you get

tires V The Ritchie Hardware Com-
pany in a new ad. today advises you
to purchase Firestone tires if this is 1
what you want.

Efird's is showing newest spring
dresses, priced from $5.95 to $14.50
They are among the biggest values
ever offered by the company.

Think of gifts thnt last and purchase
them from 8. W. Preslar, now in the
Dixie building.

Spartan Starting Mash, fine for baby
chicks, sold by the Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company.

Michaels-Stern i clothes are right
when you buy them and they stay

right. Sold here by the Richmond-
Flowe Company.

Goodyear tires are sold by the
Yorke and Wadsworth Co. See this
line before buying, the company ad-

in new ad. today.

Rutherford County to Celebrate.
(By International News Service.)
Rutherfordton, N. C„ March 7.

Rutherford County, which lays a
claim to being the birthplace of Abe
Lincolu. is planning a big celebra-
tion in commemoration of the for-
mer president.

The celebration, which was origin-
ally postponed on account of un-
favorable weather, ¦ will be held ut
LieOln Hill, near Bostic, on March

i 12, according to present plans.
One of the leaders in bringing

t about the celebration was Dr. J. C.
Coggins, author of a recent voiume

, ou the life of Lincoln which at-
, tempts- to prove that he was born in

Rutherford County.

Crooks’ “Voice Prints.”
) New York, March 5.—-A new phono-

-1 graphic device will enable the police
. to keep records of criminals' voices,

f and thereby have additional means of
- identification in their bunds. The

, voices can be preserved without the
. knowledge of the criminal, and, even

- though the criminal may make at-
r tempts to alter.his voibe, the inventor
- maintains that he would still ream

the same rhythm.

Defended! [

After berrying her fifteen-year-
old son three miles through the
mow to a doctor, Mrs. Ellen
Barnum, of Beacon, N. Y., con-
fessed that she had stabbed
aim. But while she was mak-
ing her confession, he stead
‘astly claimed that he bad ac
;identally cut himself, anc
when he was confronted by hei
tdmission, the boy insisted il I
vas his fault because be
ingered her,

FRANCE HONORS THE
MEMORY OF LAPLACE

\Vas One of Greatest Mathematicians I
and Astronomers of All Time.

Paris. March B.—Fiance is observ-
ing this week the one hundredth an-
niversary of the death of Pierre Simon
capillary action and sound. In mathe-
maticians and physical astronomers of
all time. As a pliysiciast the great
French scientist made discoveries that
were in themselves sufficient to per-
petuate his name, in specific heat,
capillary action and suond. In inathe-1
nintics he furnished the modern si-ien- •
tist with the famous Laplace co-es- j
tieiest* -and the- potential - function,

thereby laying the foundation of the
mathematical sciences of heat and
electricity.

Laplace was a very extraordinary
example of the profound mathematical
genius and scientist, who had little or
no capacity for business. Although he
could deal familiarly with the most

bnstruse problems of the movements
of the heavenly spheres, ho failed sig-
nally at the head of the department i
of the interior in the French govern-
ment of tire first consul of Napoleon
Bonaparte. The fallen emperor in |
his exile at St. Helena complained
thnt Laplace "carried the spirit of
the infinitesimal calculus into the. man-
agement of business.”

Laplace was not very grateful for
the numerous favors which Napoleon
had given him. and he hastened to
join the emperor’s enemies when the
Napoleonic star had waned. Louis
XVIII. rewarded the scientist's loyal-
ty with the title of marquis.

Laplace was elliidlsmy proud of
this distinction and childishly aensi-1
live of his very humble origin. He |
was not a magnanimous or generous 1
man, withholding from Lagrange, his
great contemporary and friend, tlie
praise to which the latter was entitled,
and lining the researches und conclu-
sions of other philosophers without
credit, while his references to himself
arc innumerable.

Yet all these foibles are forgotten
in contemplating the transcendent gen-
ius of Laplace. Although he was so
poor thnt he owed his education to
the generosity of some persons who
recognizer! his untutored mental pow-
ers at 18, having been a professor
of mathematics, be went to Paris and
won recognition from some of the
greatest scientists of the day.

Laplace began his career of discov-
ery by applying his wonderful gift of
analysis to the problems outstanding
in the latter half of the 18th cen-
tury in the application of the law of
gravitation to the motions of the ce-
lestial bodies. He was only 24 years
old when he announced Iris great dis-
covery of the invariability of plane-
tary mean motions, the first and most
important stop in the establishment of
the stability of the solar system.

The second period of Laplace's sei- ]
enlific career was marked by the pub-!
lieatiou of his monumental work, the
•’Mechanism of the Heavens,” a work
ranking second only to the Priucipiu
of Newton, niij) containing the results
obtained by three generations of illus-
trious mathematicians in the develop-
ment and application of Newton’s law
of gravitation. The aim of the author,
almost ideally realized, was to offer
« complete solution of the great me-
chanical problem presented by the sol-
ar system. In a subsequent work
is found his celebrated “Nebular Hy-
pothesis” of,the origin of the planets.

Laplace was near his eightieth year
when he pasted away in Paris inMarch, 1827.

Although America has led the world
' tn the manufacture of safety razors
‘ blades, the Sheffield steel firms are
i finding a growing market for their

bludes in this country.

i It is the men with squeaky shoeswho have mu.de in their soles.
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ME SIGNERS OF
DECLARATION FROM

CAROLINA HONORED
Homage Paid to Men From

This State Who Signed
the Declaration of Amer-
ican Independence.

bronze"tablet
BEARS NAMES

Tablet Presented by D. A*
R. of State and Fomuds£
Accepted by Governor
McLean Today. "

! Raleigh. March 8. —(As)—ln the Cap-
itol rotunda representative North Car-
olina today paid honor to the three
signers from this state of the Declara-
tion of Independence.

The occasiou was brought about big
the recent enactment by the State IjC*-
is'ature of a resolution sanctioning
presentation by the North Carolina
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, of a bronze tablet bearing the
names William Hooper. Joseph Howes
and Joseph Penn, hung on the enpifti
round roturtdn wall, decorated wSb
flowers. .

Many were on the program, tdimaaj. ;
ed by presentation by Mrs. E. C. GrCff. ¦ory, of Salisbury, state regent, aixd
aceeptance by Governor McLean ftw
the state.

Mrs. W. O. Spencer, vice president
general of the IX A. I{. introduced

| Mrs. W. B. Murphy, of Snow Hill, fk
A. R. committee chairman, while Joe
sephus Daniels. Raleigh publisher l,
made the principal address.

PROHIBITION GIVEN
DEATH BLOW AS ISSUE

Democrats Leave Rum Question to
Individual States. Senators tm .
Agreement.
Washington. March s.—After full

and frank discussion, senate demo-,
crats in party conference decided to-
day against any pronouncement on .
the prohibition issue.

"In the very nature of the question,
it cqn not be made a party issue,”
said a statement issued later- by. Chair-
man Robinson, .of Arkansas summnr-

| izing the resultN of the conference,

j “It is recognized that differences
jexist in the various states in political,
subjects and tluit these differences j
reflecting iTrMlTWtioi’i are iiof I’V*4
regarder as partisan in nature."

Senators said the discussion <fi tlier
subject was quite general and thatwhile no motion or resolution was
acted iiiion, it seemed to be pratfi-
I'lilly the unanimous opinion that tine
party as a whole ought not to createthe issue, leaving tile question to the
democrats of the various states.

There were suggestions, senators
added, that the whole subject could
be left to tbe next democratic natiou-
|ul convention at which a presidential
I nominee will be chosen and that then*:
each state will have its representor
tires to voice its opinions and con-
clusions. Presidential candidates were
not mentioned in the conference, it
was stated by participants. -

Senator Glass, of Virginia, address-
ed the coference at length against
making prohibition a party issue. He
contended that it was a state question .
purely and thnt it had no place in
the national party platform. v SEI

The Virginian explained to the con-
ference that although lie was a dry

| and a telotaler he did not believe in
| fannticisin or intolerance in dealing
'with the question. He contended that
adoption of either a wet or a dty
pronouncement would be certain to 1
lose a bloc of several stales to the
party.

Prohibition got into the discussion,
when the suggestion was made that
there he a pronouncement restating
Jeffersonian principles. Several sen-
ators suggested that prohibition coi|||
not be ignored in any declaration,/
but subsequently it was fairly well
agreed that the issue was one foethe states themselves.

THE STOCK MARKET

The Resumption of Profeshmal Sellte
Gave Price* Heavy Tone at the Op-
ening.
New York, March X.—OP)—Rjk’~:i

sumption of profesional selling, espe-
cially in motors gave stock prices
heavy tone at the opening of todajnpi
market, initial losses of between 1 ami
2 points being sustained by General
Motors and White Motors. Foreign
exchange opened steady.

Thomas L. Swink Passes at jjSgO'
Home in Salisbury. {-,5™

| Salisbury, March s.—Thomas |*

Swink. 71, for many years in t{le.
1 mercantile business in Salisbury uiid
Spencer, but, in recent, years kept at
home by ill health, died here this

1 morning. The funera[ will be hAd
| Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock front

• the residence. Five daughters a Off
1 two sons survive, those being M'rSfc

, H. J. Williams, of Atlanta;
• K. Bust, Spartanburg; Mrs. J,
- Yarborough, Salisbury; Miss Cot4j§»|
. lie Swink, Charlotte; Miss Anwgl
; Swink, Salisbury; I. J. Swink, I

- Miami, and Elbert Swink. Kantfil
. polis.

r* ' ¦
1 An English croquet team is, ij|§

make a tour of Australia nqjftf-i
Autumn.
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1 WEATHER FORECAST. *

,-

Mostly cloudy tonight and WedfljSj|
day. probably rain Wednesday la 31s west portion; colder tonight and m
the east portion Wednesday,

i -.Hi'.- ‘


